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2 Exciting Learning Environment – Bored with sitting in a desk and taking notes? At PLCC, 

we are very Hands-On! Students in our programs simulate actual work situations, including 

running a real salon, networking computers, repairing cars, programming robots, designing 

and creating model homes, making mini movies, working with patients, operating lawn 

equipment and much more.

3 Get A Head Start On College – In today’s economy, saving money is important to 

everyone.  At PLCC, each of our career-technical programs offers some type of 

college credit.  Students electing to take their academic classes at PLCC have the 

opportunity to earn additional college credits in 2 of our academic classes.

5
Top Notch Instructors & Staff – Our teachers and administrators are committed to 

your success.  You will be learning from experts who have “real life” work 

experience in the career field they are teaching.

6 Learn A Skill for Life – Even if it doesn’t end up being your career path, you will take away a skill that will eventually benefit you in 

your adult life.

7 Meet New People – While at PLCC, you’ll find students like you – interested in a particular career field and eager to explore it 

before graduating high school.  

8 Earn $$ While You Learn – During your senior year, you will have the opportunity to take advantage of job placement. Where else can you be 

released from school to work in your field of study, accumulate graduation credits, gain valuable on-the-job training while earning a paid salary?    

9 Sports, Music & Other Activities – You can take part in your exciting career training program without giving up home school 

activities.  Students are encouraged to remain involved in their home school.  Becoming a well-rounded individual is all about 

taking advantage of the opportunities offered.

10Your Choice – You get to choose to spend half your day studying a career-technical program that is of interest & relevant to you.

You also have the option of spending the full day with us or returning to your home school for half-day academic classes.

 

yourcareer

1

HandsOn!
Sitting in desks is not the defining atmosphere at Portage Lakes Career Center.  Half the day might be spent in 

the “normal” classroom, but the other half is spent in your high-tech labs actually participating in projects that 

matter.  From welding a dirt bike, to cooking up real meals, our students run businesses, design, repair, program 

and are fully engaged in 21st Century Learning.

4 Technology – Students learn through current and cutting-edge technology found in the

“real world.” All of our full-day students will receive an iPad to use in and out of the classroom.  

Our campus offers wireless networking and ample access to all of the latest tech gadgets to 

utilize in our classrooms.

Why
PLCCstartingJump

Launching your future at PLCC
Message from Ben Moore

Superintendent,  Portage Lakes Career Center

Career-technical education has evolved significantly from the days of providing vocational 

training for various trade occupations. Today, career-technical education is a system of lifelong 

learning for youth and adults to meet the ever-changing demands of the workplace.

With nearly 40 years of experience, Portage Lakes Career Center is committed to helping 

students jump-start their futures and maximize their career potential.  Through “hands-on 

learning,” “state-of-the-art technology” and “real-world experience,” our students are exposed 

to career-technical programs and academic courses that offer rigorous and relevant training to 

better prepare them for today’s high-tech workplace and further education.

The majority of tomorrow’s jobs will require people to have technical training. Many careers 

require some post-secondary education or college, but not necessarily a traditional, four-year 

college degree. The technical curriculum at PLCC directly prepares students to become 21st 

Century Learners and enter the workforce and a two or four-year college degree program.

1Career-Technical Training – Our students receive relevant training and learning 

that provides them with an advantage in the job market. Get a head start on 

your career with industry-recognized certificates and licenses.
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Here are the facts:

98%of Ohio’s career-technical students
graduate from High School.

84.7%of PLCC students advance
to college, military or apprenticeship.

75%of future careers will be skilled 
technical positions requiring advanced training.

50%+of Ohio’s career-technical students 
are employed within 9 months of graduation.

42%of Ohio’s high school students are
enrolled in career centers.

Overall, Career & Technical Education students

in the state of Ohio exceeded state performance 

targets in academic and technical areas with 

93.49% achieving proficiency in reading and 

language arts and 92.35% in mathematics.

2 3

Finding your way

Where there was once a stereotype to the 

words “career center,” PLCC proves otherwise 

by providing the skillsets, technical expertise, 

and field knowledge needed for career

or college entrance.

Co-Op
Programs

27   Applying, Criteria &
       Other Things to Know
       About PLCC

28   PLCC Mission &
       Registration  

29  Adult Education
      Option

25   Cooperative Business
       Education

26   Marketing &
       Management   

Industrial &
Engineering Systems

Potential!
22   Engineering
       Technology
       

23   Welding

24   Heating, Ventilation
       & Air Conditioning/
       Refrigeration 

17   Aviation
       Technology

18   Automotive
       Technology

19   Building Trades

20   Facility Operations
       & Maintenance

21   Electrical 
       Technology

Course Catalog Program Table of Contents

Arts & 
Communications

15  Visual Design &
       Imaging

Human
Services

12   Cosmetology

13   Culinary Arts

14   Fire Academy

Health
Services

10  Pre-Nursing

11  Sports Medicine

Information
Technology

8  Programming &
    Software
    Development

9  Network Computer 
    Technology

7   NEW!
     RAMTEC Training
     Lab

LOOK FOR THE

SYMBOL IN OUR
COURSE OFFERINGS
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Academic Course Offerings

4 5

Earn College CreditsHigh Standards in Academics

Fulfill your academic requirements at PLCC with
our wide-range of academic courses, led by our
outstanding instructional staff.  At PLCC, we offer
19 Career Technical training programs to choose from, 
but realize the importance of excelling and completing 
your academic requirements to prepare you for
graduation. Career Center students have the option
of taking their required academic courses at PLCC
or at their home school.

ENGLISH/LANGUAGE ARTS

English 11

English 12

College Prep English 11

College Prep English 12

SOCIAL STUDIES

Government

Sociology/Psychology

Contemporary World 
Issues/World Geography

Transition to the Work 
Force

SCIENCE

Applied Anatomy & 
Physiology

Anatomy and Physiology 
for Health Careers

Environmental Science

Physical Geology

MATH

Applied Math 3 and 4

Integrated Math 3

Algebra II

Consumer Math

Geometry

College Credit Plus
College Algebra* 

College Credit Plus Physics* 

Advanced Math

(*) Designates College Credit 
Plus Courses

Course selections subject to 
change

Why wait for your future?
Ohio’s new College Credit Plus (CCP) can help you 

earn college and high school credits at the same time 

by taking college courses from community colleges or 

universities. The purpose of this program is to 
promote rigorous academic pursuits and to provide a 

wide variety of options to college-ready students. 

Taking a college course from a public college or 

university through CCP is free. That means no cost for 

tuition, books or fees. (Choosing a private college or 

university may have limited costs associated.) CCP 

replaces the Post Secondary Education Option, also 

known as PSEO, and redefines “alternative dual 

enrollment” programs as advanced standing programs. 

iCan!

College Credit Plus

Get a head-start on your college education by earning
FREE college credits at PLCC.

How can College Credit Plus benefit me?
College Credit Plus provides more options for you to 

pursue rigorous academic coursework beyond the high 

school classroom. Under College Credit Plus, you can 
complete your freshman year of college or more, or 

explore college content that interests you. Earning college 

credits while you’re in high school can reduce your time 

and costs of attending college after high school.

Admission, Textbooks, Fees and
Transportation

Taking College Credit Plus courses is free! That means 

no cost for tuition, books or fees if attending a public 

college. Those choosing private institutions may have 

associated costs in accordance with the law. Students 

qualifying for free and reduced lunch programs may 

not have to pay any fees to a private college. Please 

contact your guidance counselor to verify. Responsibility 

for transportation to CCP courses on campuses rest with 

the student.

For more information on CCP
Contact the Career Center’s school counselor or visit

ohiohighered.org/ccp for more detailed information.

AcademicsPhoto by Hailey Deisz, Senior VDI student

here.careers launched
launched

iCan! 1:1 Program
PLCC is excited to continue its successful iCan! Program, a 1:1 computer initiative 

that is part of the Career Center’s plan to develop 21st Century Learners. This 

program provides every PLCC full-time student with an iPad for continuous use 

both in the classroom and at home. The iPads enable students to engage in the latest 

technology to prepare them for a global workforce.  Academic classes offer a project-based 

curriculum further enhancing 21st Century Skills. Teachers integrate technology into their classroom 

experiences, many not even using textbooks.

"I thought it was an awesome 
opportunity and wanted to take 
advantage of getting college 
credits while in high school. 
The advisors work well with 
college credit plus students and 
we get preferred scheduling.  
PLCC has helped me prepare for 
my future as a college student.” 

Jacqui Headrick,
Athletic Health Care & Sports Science, 
PLCC Class of 2016

Over 45 online courses offered
The Career Center also offers a menu of 

over 45 on-line courses to help meet the 

needs of students wishing to attend the 

Career Center all day. Please visit our web 

site at www.plcc.edu for a full listing of 

our on-line courses.

Online Courses
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You’re
right path

HERE!

on the 

starting

Opportunities
BPA - Business Professionals of America is a career and technical student organization that is headquartered in 
Columbus, Ohio. BPA aims to develop leadership, academic, and technological skills in the workplace among 
students and leaders within the community.

FFCLA - Family, Career and Community Leaders of America, formerly known as Future Homemakers of America 
(FHA), is for young men and women in family and consumer science education. 

FFA - The National FFA Organization is an American youth organization, specifically a career and technical student 
organization, based on middle and high school classes that promote and support agricultural education.

NTHS - The National Technical Honor Society is an honor society for outstanding career and technical students of 
workforce vocational education institutions in the United States.

SKILLS USA - SkillsUSA is a United States career and technical 
student organization serving more than 320,000 high school and 
college students and professional members enrolled in training 
programs in technical, skilled, and service occupations, including 
health occupations.

DECA - Distributive Education Clubs of America is an interna-
tional association of high school and college students and 
teachers of marketing, management and entrepreneurship in 
business, finance, hospitality, and marketing sales and service.

STUDENT AMBASSADORS – Student representatives from 
PLCC who represent the highest standard of leadership,
citizenship and work ethic.

Where will you go?
These are the most important years of 

your life. You explore. You discover.

You take charge of a secure future 

that fulfills your passion and improves 

your life skills. And you’re already ahead 

of the game starting to explore

now with all that Portage Lakes Career 

Center has to offer.

Ready. Set. Launch your career!

RAMTEC Training Lab
PLCC offers robotics and engineering technology training through

a state grant recently awarded to the Robotics and Advanced

Manufacturing Technology Education

Consortium (RAMTEC), led by Tri-Rivers Career Center in Marion, Ohio.  

RAMTEC is the recipient of a $14.99 million grant from Ohio's Straight A Fund 

to address the skills gaps by preparing students with advanced manufacturing 

and engineering skills. PLCC will receive a $1.5 million share of the grant.  

Eight other career centers in Ohio are also partners in the RAMTEC grant.

PLCC is integrating the RAMTEC facilities into existing programs, including:

  Software Development

NEW RAMTEC/TrainingLabExploreThePossibilitiesAtPLCC NEW!NEW!
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Programming & Software Development
Students in Programming and Software Development will learn to write, test, debug and maintain the detailed 

instructions (computer programs) that computers must follow to perform their functions.

This program will teach students the concepts and fundamentals that can be applied to all programming

languages. Using Visual Basic, Java, HTML, and PHP/MySQL, students will learn to write software for web sites, 

business applications and personal use. Software developer jobs are expected to grow much faster than the

national average for all occupations over the next few years, so the job outlook is excellent.
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Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Job Placement Opportunity

Career Ops
Computer Programmer  I Programmer/Analyst

Software Designer I Software Engineer

Web Software Developer I Interactive/

Multimedia/Game Programmer I 
Database Administrator I Systems Analyst I 

Project Manager

8

InformationTechnology/Programming&SoftwareDevelopment

9

InformationTechnology/NetworkComputerTechnology

Network Computer Technology
If you like technology and repairing or building networks and custom

computers, you will enjoy Network Computer Technology.

This high-tech curriculum provides students with training in 

computer hardware, computer concepts, software applications, 

operating systems, networks, and problem analysis.

Applied technical & work-readiness skills I Computer networking 

I Computer diagnosis & repair  I Certification testing preparation 

I Database technology  I Network administration skills

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Achieve A+ Certification

Achieve Microsoft Technology
Associate Certification

Job Placement Opportunity

Career Ops
Network Specialist I Network Administrator

Computer Training Specialist  I Computer Sales

PC Technician  I Technical Support Specialist

NETWORK
COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY
NETWORK
COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY

PROGRAMMING&
SOFTWARE 
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMMING&
SOFTWARE 
DEVELOPMENT

R A M T E C
T R A I N I N G  L A B

I N T E G R A T E D

Designing applications  I Using variables and constants  I The selection structure  I The repetition structure  I 
String manipulation  I Procedures, Functions, Methods, Classes, Objects, and Inheritance  I Arrays  I File I/O  I 
Database integration  I Web programming and design  I Introduction to robotics programming  I
Effective communication skills  I Quality assurance
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Pre-Nursing
Have you ever dreamed of working in the medical field? The Pre-Nursing program offers the perfect starting 

point for a student who is planning for a career in health occupations. Students in this program will be eligible

to participate in state testing to be recognized as State Tested Nurse Aide. The Pre-Nursing students will receive 

training in current health care concepts and processes and health care equipment.

PRE-NURSINGPRE-NURSING

Basic anatomy & physiology I Medical abbreviations I Basic microbiology I Patient care & comfort I Human 

growth & development I Laboratory skills I Infection control & safety measures I Measuring & recording 

vital signs I First aid and CPR/AED I Nutritional needs & diet modifications I Long-term care of elderly I 
Physical therapy techniques I Communication skills I Medical terminology

Injury care & treatment I Rehabilitation & strength training 

techniques I Fitness assessment techniques I Evaluation 

techniques for selected injuries I Administrative & organizational 

skills I Health care management strategies

 I First Aid & CPR I Nutrition for health

Sports Medicine
This program is for students who want to work with 

athletes in the sports and fitness fields. Students will learn 

injury care, treatment and rehabilitation techniques 

including athletic taping and bracing. Students will learn 

exercise and strength training techniques, sports nutrition 

and health care management.

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Earn CPR, First Aid/AED Certification

Earn EKG Certification

Earn STNA Certification

Job Placement Opportunity

“Debra Sawhill and her Pre-Nursing students recently spent two weeks at our facility. The students were 
professional, diligent workers and courteous to all.  It was a pleasure to have such an organized program director 

and her students be a part of our day. It was also a breath of fresh air to see students excited to learn!”
 

Career Ops
STNA I Nurse Assistant

Dietary Assistant I Rehabilitative Care Worker

Physical Therapy Assistant I Pharmacy Technician

Nurse

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

First Aid, CPR and AED Certification

SPORTS
MEDICINE
SPORTS
MEDICINE

HealthServices/Pre-Nursing HealthServices/SportsMedicine

Career Ops
Fitness/Aerobics Instructor

Personal Trainer I Exercise Science

Pre-Medical Student  I Pre-Nursing Student

Pre-Physical Therapy Student

Athletic Training Student
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Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Job Placement Opportunity

ProStart Certification of Achievement

Certification in ServSafe Food Handlers Manager’s Level

Nutrition I Terminology I Knife skills  I Safety & sanitation

I Restaurant operations I Equipment operation I Food preparation 

skills  I Fast food line operation  I Food purchasing I Menu planning

I Personal hygiene I Proper food storage I Advancement skills

I Customer satisfaction skills I Communication skills

Cosmetology
In the Cosmetology program, students learn the personal care of clients’ 

hair, skin, and nails.  Hands-on training occurs in a lab setting, as well as

in the Career Center Salon.  The Career Center Salon is a full service salon 

operated by students and open to the public. Students will gain the 

necessary skills using styling tools, skin care and color technology. 

The instruction, plus the practical experience, qualifies students to take

the State of Ohio Board of Cosmetology exam to become licensed. 

Career Ops
Server  I Sous Chef  I Line Chef I Pantry Chef

Pastry Chef I Fast Food Manager I Dietary Aide

Cruise Line Chef  I Caterer I Personal Chef

12 13

Culinary Arts
Culinary Arts students train in a culinary institute environment to 

prepare, present, and serve food to the public. In this program, 

students learn all aspects of the food service industry. Students gain 

practical experience as they prepare menus and meals, and serve food 

for a number of Career Center functions. Students are encouraged to 

further their training at the post-secondary level.

“Attending Portage Lakes Career
Center allowed me to get my

cosmetology license directly out of
high school to jump-start my career.”

Brooke Oldaker
Cosmetology

PLCC Class of 2015
Photo by Chris Shell, PLCC VDI student

Photo by Chris Shell,

PLCC VDI student

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

towards an Associate degree of Technical Studies

Earn Cosmetology License

Career Ops
Licensed Cosmetologist

Salon Manager and/or Owner I Platform Artist

Cosmetology Instructor I Beauty Editor

Esthetician I Nail Technician I Make-up Artist I Sales

COSMETOLOGYCOSMETOLOGY

Shampooing and scalp manipulation I Manicures/acrylics/pedicures I 
Hair shaping, styling, permanent and finger waving I
Hair coloring I Facial treatments I Anatomy and bacteriology I 
Professional ethics I Sanitation and disinfection I
Professionalism I Employability skills 

CULINARY ARTSCULINARY ARTS

Success Story

"Always follow your dreams,
but keep an open mind. If I would 
have stuck with my original plan, 
I'd have a future in forensic science. 
Culinary Arts opened my eyes to a 
world I would have never imagined!" 

Cassandra Lewis
Culinary Arts, PLCC Class of 2015
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Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credit

APCO Certified Dispatcher
NIMS 100 & NIMS 700 Certification

CPR, First Aid/AED Certification
Fire Fighter Certification I & II

Hazardous Materials Operations Certification
Emergency Vehicle Operation Certification

Career Ops
Firefighter I Arson Investigator

Fire Prevention Officer

 Public Safety Dispatcher

Emergency Medical Technician

Paramedic

Fire behavior I Building construction I Search & rescue I Hose & fire streams I Ropes, webbing & knots I 
Salvage & overhaul  I Ground ladders  I Fire Control I Use of Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA)  I
Fire extinguisher use I Report writing & emergency communications I First aid & CPR I
Emergency medical services I Patient assessment I EMT basic skills I Medical emergencies I Trauma I
Advanced airway management I Physical fitness training

Fire Academy
Do you thrive in a high-pressure environment? 

Do you enjoy helping others?  Students in this 

program will learn the academics, physical skills and 

employability skills to better prepare them for a

career in firefighting as well as entry level EMS skills.

Fundamentals of advertising I Design & type fundamentals

 I Layout I Computer image editing & illustration I Digital photography 

Digital video production/editing I Script writing/story-boarding

 I Desktop publishing I Web page design I Motion graphics

VISUAL DESIGN
&IMAGING
VISUAL DESIGN
&IMAGING

Career Ops
Graphic Designer I Graphics Technician

Multimedia Technician I Artist/Production Artist
Advertising Artist I Desktop Publisher

Video Production I Newspaper Photographer
Digital Imagery Technician

Audio/Video Production I Technician
Professional Photographer

Visual Design & Imaging
Using state-of-the-art technology, students can become a part

of one of the fastest growing careers in today’s job market.

This program provides the opportunity to acquire hands-on, 

practical experience in graphic design, photography, video, audio, 

multi-media, web page design, DVD authoring, while using

industry recognized software and much more.

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Learn professional graphics software:
Photoshop I Illustrator

InDesign I Premiere Pro
Dreamweaver I After Effects
Job Placement Opportunity

 

"The time of day I look forward to the most 
is when I'm in my VDI class. I'm going to miss 

this class when I graduate." 

Sarah Barbee
Visual Design & Imaging 

PLCC Class of 2015

Photo by Chris Shell,
PLCC VDI student

HumanServices/FireAcademy Arts&Communications/VisualDesign&Imaging

FIRE
ACADEMY
FIRE
ACADEMY
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HumanServices/FireAcademy Arts&Communications/VisualDesign&Imaging

FIRE
ACADEMY
FIRE
ACADEMY
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16 17

Federal aviation regulations & safety I Aerodynamic theory

Aircraft propulsion systems I Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 

regulations I Identify weather systems/conditions

Flight planning I Navigation I Identify navigational systems

 Identify airport charts

Aviation Technology
Be a part of this exciting program and begin

a career in the aviation profession! Developed in collaboration with 
Kent State University, and in partnership with the MAPS Air 

Museum, this program offers extensive exploration and training in 
Aviation Technology. Hands-on learning is achieved through 
high-tech flight simulators and airplane restoration at MAPS.
Classes are held at the MAPS Air Museum located in Green.

(Located off Rt. 241 - just 2.9 miles from PLCC.)

 MAPS Air Museum

Career Ops
Pilot I Air Traffic Controller I Meteorologist

Aviation Mechanic I Aerospace Engineer

Certified Flight Instructor I Aviation Photographer

Airline Manager/Executive I Avionics technician

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Job Placement Opportunity

FAA private pilot test (written portion)

AVIATION
TECHNOLOGY
AVIATION
TECHNOLOGY

Environment&Agriculture/Plant,Landscape&TurfManagement Industrial&EngineeringSystems/AviationTechnology

Plant, Landscape & Turf Management
If you share a concern for the environment, like to work with plants, spend time in the outdoors, be 

physically active and work with your hands, then this is a program you will enjoy. Students will explore 

ways to design, construct, and maintain attractive landscapes, golf courses, gardens and grounds. Training  

occurs in a lab setting, as well as in the Career Center’s Greenhouse. Twice a year, the students will conduct 

sales that are open to the public, selling poinsettias for the holidays and 

plants for spring planting.

Landscape construction I Greenhouse operations I
Turf maintenance I Floral design I Equipment operation I
Plant and pest identification  I Customer service

PLANT, LANDSCAPE
&TURF
MANAGEMENT
PLANT, LANDSCAPE
&TURF
MANAGEMENT

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Potential to earn ODA (Ohio Department
of Agriculture) Pesticide License

Potential to earn ONLA (Ohio Nursery & Landscape
Association) Certification

Job Placement Opportunity

Career Ops
Golf Course Superintendent

Landscape Architect I Park or Forest Ranger

Grounds Maintenance Crew I Florist

Greenhouse Manager I Horticulturist
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18 19

Testing and diagnostic checks of automotive computer and electrical systems I Service & repair

brake systems I Front wheel & four wheel alignment I Steering & suspension systems operation & repair I 
Preventative maintenance I Engine repair I Fuel systems operation & diagnosis I Engine performance I
Testing equipment operation I Research & use of service data from computer terminals

Layout & roughing in of a house I Wiring & plumbing a house to 

code I Masonry foundation & concrete work I Drywall & finish

carpentry I Set windows & hang doors I Painting I Roof structures 

& roofing I Safe & proper use of tools I Siding installation

Building Trades
Building Trades students learn the fundamentals of residential 

construction, maintenance, repair, and remodeling of homes.

Students leaving this program will have the skillsets needed to 

build a home from the ground up.

AUTOMOTIVE
TECHNOLOGY
AUTOMOTIVE
TECHNOLOGY

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Preparation for ASE Certification Testing

Job Placement Opportunity

Career Ops
Automotive Technician I Service Writer

Service Manager I Speciality Shop Technician

Shop Owner I Parts Counter Associate

Industrial&EngineeringSystems/AutomotiveTechnology Industrial&EngineeringSystems/BuildingTrades

BUILDING
TRADES
BUILDING
TRADES

Automotive Technology
If you want knowledge and experience in the challenging field of automotive service and repair, this 

is the program for you. National Automotive Technicians Education Foundation (NATEF) is a nation-

ally certified program where students learn mechanical service, repair and diagnostics on cars and 

light trucks. Practical experience is gained in the areas of engine service and repair, brakes, electrical, 

steering and suspension systems and engine performance. 

Career Ops
Carpenter I Electrician I Mason

Plumber/Pipefitter I Drywall Installer/Finisher

Painter I Remodeler I Roofer I Siding Applicator

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Job Placement Opportunity
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Industrial&EngineeringSystems/FacilityOperations&Maintenance Industrial&EngineeringSystems/ElectricalTechnology

Career Ops
General Electrician I Electrical Engineer

Construction Technician I Electric Company Repairman

Electric-Mechanical Tech I Lineman

Industrial Maintenance

Electrical Technology
Electricity is essential for light, power, air conditioning and refrigeration. 

Electricians install, connect, test and maintain electrical systems for a variety of 

reasons, from climate control to security and

communications. Students in this program will learn to 

install, service, maintain and troubleshoot residential,

commercial and industrial wiring systems.

ELECTRICAL
TECHNOLOGY
ELECTRICAL
TECHNOLOGY

Safety habits with materials, equipment and tools I Good attitude & work 

habits I Decision-making skills I Basic carpentry I Basic plumbing I Basic wall 

treatments I Basic flooring I Basic electrical I Painting I Cleaning

 

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Job Placement Opportunity

Career Ops
Building and Facility Maintenance I Painter

Floor Refinishing I Carpet Cleaning

Renovation I Custodial Services I Drywall Installer

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Apprenticeship Opportunity

Job Placement Opportunity

FACILITY
OPERATIONS&
MAINTENANCE
FACILITY
OPERATIONS&
MAINTENANCE

Facility Operations & Maintenance
Designed to teach students a variety of entry-level skills in the operation & 

maintenance of commercial facilities. The emphasis is upon the acquisition of 

employability skills and basic competencies needed for entry-level employment.  

Skill training includes basic plumbing, carpentry, electricity, painting and cleaning, 

safety on the job, tool use, grounds maintenance and equipment maintenance. 

Partner School Counselor recommendation required
for this program.

R A M T E C
T R A I N I N G  L A B

I N T E G R A T E D

Electrical safety I Residential installations

Basic commercial & industrial installations

Basic industrial motor controls  I Solid state & programmable technologies

Phone & cable installation I Low voltage applications I Solar home technology

Wind powered technology
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Engineering Technology
Engineering Technology is a sequence of pre-engineering courses 

introducing students to the scope and discipline of engineering

and engineering technology. This program will provide a great

head start in mechanical, electronic, civil or architectural

engineering. Students will gain the benefit of learning on

state-of-the-art computer equipment with the latest software. 

Auto Cad I Inventor 3D I Revit Architecture 3D I Windows 7 I
Mechanical engineering design I Civil engineering design I
Architectural design I Teamwork I Problem solving skills I
Mechanical and architectural blueprint reading I
Hands-on projects I 3-D printing I Robotics

 

22 23

WELDINGWELDING

Basic metallurgy I Blueprint reading I TIG welding

I MIG welding I Fabrication work I High pressure pipe 

welding I Welding science & symbols I Cutting & brazing 

I Plasma arc cutting I Welding math

I Virtual WeldingI Oxyacetylene welding I Welding safety

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Job Placement Opportunity

Career Ops
Mechanical, Civil or Architectural Drafter

CAD Designer I Industrial Designer

Architect  I Engineer

Career Ops
Fabrication Welder  I Construction Welder

Repair Welder  I Blueprint Reader

Machine Operator  I Underwater Welder

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Job Placement Opportunity

Earn AWS Certification

Industrial&EngineeringSystems/EngineeringTechnology Industrial&EngineeringSystems/Welding

ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY

Welding
Welders, especially those with a wide variety of skills, are 

needed in both commercial and industrial businesses. 

Students in the Welding program will learn a number of 

specialty welding processes along with how to operate a 

variety of equipment.

"You’re learning a 
new skill to move 
yourself forward.
I will go to college to 
become a mechanical 
engineer. PLCC was 
the right choice
for me."

Mike Holmes
Engineering Technology

PLCC Class of 2015
R A M T E C

T R A I N I N G  L A B
I N T E G R A T E D

R A M T E C
T R A I N I N G  L A B

I N T E G R A T E D
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Career Ops
Administrative Support

Record Management Clerk
Administrative Assistant  I Billing Correspondent

Business Management Assistant
Customer Service Representative  I Receptionist

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Job Placement Opportunity

24 25
CBE/Green Campus
*ONE Year
Senior-only Program
See your School Counselor
or Mrs. Rensel, program
instructor, for more details.

CBE/Springfield Campus

*TWO Year Program
See your School Counselor 
or Mrs. Snyder, program
instructor, for more details.

COOPERATIVE
BUSINESS
EDUCATION
COOPERATIVE
BUSINESS
EDUCATION

Cooperative Business Education
Offered at Green and Springfield High Schools

This cooperative education program provides students with the basic knowledge 

of business principles and practices and prepares them for employment in the 

business field.  Employment at a local job site for at least 15 hours per week is a 

requirement of this program.  All Cooperative Business Education students must 

be on track for graduation and have successfully completed some business 

courses. Student must provide their own transportation to and from job site.

2

1

Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning/Refrigeration
As the population and economy grows, so does the demand for residential, 

commercial and industrial climate control systems technicians. Heating,

Ventilation, Air Conditioning/Refrigeration (HVAC/R) technicians design,

install, maintain and repair the equipment used to provide environmental

indoor air quality in homes and buildings. HVAC/R technicians work indoors

and outdoors; above and below ground; in homes, hospitals, and

shopping centers; and in many other industrial areas.

Business practices & procedures  I Business math using

desktop calculators   I Financial functions

  I Records management  I Employability skills

  I Computer applications & business technology

Human relations  I Business & English communications

  

Industrial&EngineeringSystems/Heating,Ventilation&AirConditioning/Refrigeration Co-OpPrograms/CooperativeBusinessEducation

HVAC/RHVAC/R

Theories of heating & cooling  I Fundamentals of electricity  I Basic blueprint reading  I 
Installing & servicing air conditioners &  furnaces  I Sheet metal fabrication & assembly  I 
Soldering & brazing  I Wiring  I Duct work sizing  I Designing systems  I Gas pipe 

threading & installation  I Troubleshooting  I Electrical controls  I Refrigeration controls  I 
Oil heat  I Heat pumps  I Air distribution & balance

Career Ops
HVAC/R Repair Technician  I Parts Technician

General Maintenance  I Service Technician

Installer  I Salesperson  I Energy Management

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Potential to earn EPA & ICE Certification

Job Placement Opportunity
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Marketing & Management
Offered at Springfield High School

Students interested in marketing, business, entrepreneurship or sales 

should consider the Marketing & Management program. The marketing 

industry involves a wide range of career choices, and this program will 

give students a comprehensive head start. Students must be gainfully 

employed to attain 15 hours of work per week. Students must also 

provide their own transportation to and from job site. See your School 

Counselor or Mrs. Brugler, program instructor, for more details.

26

Co-OpPrograms/Marketing&Management

Career Ops
Assistant Store Manager  I Retail Sales Manager

Display Assistant  I Business Ownership

Real Estate Sales  I Hotel Reservations

Food Service  I Sales & Franchising

Marketing principles & practices  I Sales promotion & advertising  I 
Merchandising  I Customer & public relations  I Management & 

employment skills  I Computer applications  I Entrepreneurship  I 
Finance & economics  I Market research & segmentation  I Product 

development  I Business ethics  I Life skills & character development

ThingsToKnowAboutPLCC

What
Are The S t u d e n t  F e e s ?
No tuition is charged for district residents attending while enrolled in 

high school.  The Career Center will provide most equipment and 

materials used for daily instruction; however, students may be asked to 

pay a fee if large amounts of materials or personal tools are required.  

Students will also be expected to purchase uniforms and/or books if 

required by the academic and/or technical program. The Career Center 

offers payment options for families that qualify.

Which
S c h o o l s  A r e  P a r t n e r  S c h o o l s ?
Portage Lakes Career Center serves students from the following

partner schools: 

How
The partner schools provide busing to and from the Career Center.  
Students who prefer to drive must register their cars with the Career 
Center Office and display a parking permit on the windshield.

What
Other Activit ies Are There To Do?
Students attending the Career Center are strongly encouraged to 
continue participating in home school athletics and extra-curricular 
activities.  Students are excused from class to fulfill commitments to 
these activities. PLCC offers a variety of both social and professional 
clubs and activities for student involvement.

How To  A p p l y
Interested students and their parents are encouraged to contact 

our Admissions Coordinator, Trish Elliott, at 330-896-8250 or 

330-896-8200, or go online and view our web site at 

www.plcc.edu for an application and additional information.

Online enrollment is now available!

An application for admission can also be obtained from home 

school guidance counselors. Students may submit their application 

in any of the following ways:

1.  Online

2.  Mail or fax to PLCC

3.  Deliver in person to PLCC

4.  Return to home school Guidance Office

5.  Return to PLCC during Career Exploration

     Open House, February  4, 2016, from 6-8pm

S e l e c t i o n  C r i t e r i a
Students seeking enrollment must have two years

of high school education prior to admission. A student’s grades, 

courses, attendance, and achievement are taken into consideration 

for acceptance.  Each home school is guaranteed a minimum 

number of seats in each program, proportional to the enrollment 

in that school. If there are more applications than space in a 

particular program, students best meeting the selection criteria 

will be selected for admission and the remainder will be placed on 

a waiting list. Every effort is made to place applicants in their 

first-choice program.

High school is a time of complex questions: ì What will I do after I 

graduate?î  ì Which path will lead to success?î  In todayís world, we 

cannot expect traditional high school education to meet the needs 

of every student. For many, a more focused, technologically 

advanced education offers an exciting choice for both college and 

career preparation. Here are some answers on how to launch your 

PLCC education and your career:

MARKETING&
MANAGEMENT
MARKETING&
MANAGEMENT

Why 
                                            Classes at Portage Lakes Career Center 
are different from those offered at a traditional high school.
The training students receive is relevant to their future career 
goals and is taught in a way that makes education more exciting.  
Students learn by doing – not just reading, listening and
memorizing. And they have the added benefit of learning out
in the real world, on the job, with real professionals.

!Choosing
P CC

Credits & Credentials
Potential to earn college credits

Job Placement Opportunity

27
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28

Q U A L I T Y  E D U C A T I O N  I S  A B O U T  O P T I O N S  A N D  P L C C  I S  A  G R E A T  O P T I O N !

If you are a recent graduate or adult looking to make a career change, PLCC has day & evening programs to help you remain

competitive in today’s workforce. 

Registration Timeline

29

www.plcc.edu

Programs fill up fast. 
Get your application
in soon!

D E C E M B E R
2 0 1 5

February 1 or 2

February 4

Schedule through your 
home school guidance office.

J A N U A R Y / F E B R U A R Y
2 0 1 6

M A R C H / A P R I L
2 0 1 6

A U G U S T
2 0 1 6

Need more information?
Contact our Admissions Coordinator today!

The Portage Lakes Joint Vocational School District is an equal opportunity educational institution.  Employment and educational programs are offered 
without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, gender, disability, military status, ancestry, age, genetic information or any other legally 
protected characteristic and provide equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups.  The district prohibits harassment of individu-
als in any form.  Any alleged act of discrimination or harassment should be referred to Mr. Michael Kaschak, Compliance Coordinator, at 330-896-8200. 

O U R  M I S S I O N
DEVELOP LIFELONG LEARNERS WITH THE

SKILLS, EXPERTISE
AND KNOWLEDGE
NEEDED FOR CAREER AND COLLEGE

SUCCESS

PLCC Full-time & Part-time Adult Programs
HEALTH & MEDICAL OCCUPATIONS

Practical Nursing (FT)

Medical Assisting (FT)

Medical Billing & Coding (FT)

Pharmacy Technician (PT) 

Phlebotomy (PT) 

Medical Terminology (PT) 

Anatomy & Physiology (PT) 

On course
       to soar!

Did you know?
75%of all future careers will be skilled technical
positions requiring advanced training?

Need more information?
Contact our Adult Education Staff today!
330-896-8123 or 330-896-8102.
www.plcc.edu

W E  B E L I E V E

INDUSTRIAL OCCUPATIONS

Heating, Ventilation &
Air Conditioning/ Refrigeration (FT)

Welding Technology (FT)

Automotive Service Technician (FT)

RAMTEC
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plcc.edu

Portage Lakes Career Center 
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4401 Shriver Road 

Uniontown, OH  44685

www.plcc.edu

2 0 1 6 – 2 0 1 7  P L C C  C o u r s e  C a t a l o g

YourFuture.

PLCCOurFocus.


